
lookingLOOking towardstowards a
united future

in what may be an historic occasion 37 tribes from
across the state have banded together in an organization
called the united tribes of alaska they represent the
indian reorganization act governments of alaska as well
as the traditional tribal village governments as well al-
though it is too early to judge what will happen with the
UTA and to determine its ultimate effect upon the course
ofhistory in alaska we are hopeful that this organization
will prove to be of great benefit

the UTA was bom out of a meeting sponsored by
the alaska Tedefederationration of natives last fall the meeting
was not friction free and there were those mostly out-
side the native community who sought to paint a pic-
ture of the group that would come to be the UTA as a

bunch of radicals ready to go to war with AFN
this is not so the leadership of the new organization

tells us were not a dissident group explains spokes-
man bill brady were just establishingreestablishingre our rights as
tribes we plan to work closely with the alaska federa-
tion of natives

we commend this approach As janie leask presi-
dent of AFN recently stated we are all the same peo-
ple however anyone feels about the act which created
the regional and village corporations the fact is the peo
pie who now make up the shareholders of those corpora-
tions are the same people whose existence gives sover-
eignty to the tribes

UTA was formed to establishreestablishre tribal rights as tribal
members saw 1991 with its potential to begin dismantl-
ing thousands of years of close relationship between the
land and thethi aboriginal people of alaska AFN too is
looking at the challenges of that year and seeking me-
thods to keep what has always been native in native con-
trol

perhaps as the two groups seek their goals they will
come up with both different and similar methods to get
there the more ideas the better As has been widely sta-
ted the situation in every village is different and each vil-

lage must choose its own way to accomplish what it feels
will be best for it

the challenges will be great one speaker at the foun-
ding convention of UTA said that if he were in control of
a major american corporation he would get in contact
with his closest competitor look he would say
come 1991 arctic slope is ours southeast is yours

and then they would plan the division of the spoils
doubtless such scenarios have already takentaken place

to some degree corporate america can hardly be expec-
ted to be caught up with the idea of preserving ancient
lifestylesli testy les and rights when there is big money to be earn-
ed and so it is that we wish UTA the best as it enters the
fray to preserve what is alaska natives for alaska na-
tives


